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We are the Maccabi World Union (MWU)! One of the 
largest Jewish & Sports organizations worldwide. We take 
pride in being the leaders of Israel's Short & Long-term 
programs. We have over 1500 participants worldwide 
taking part annually in our 'MWU Yachad' experiences. Our 
mission is to develop educational, tourism, and meaningful 
programs for worldwide Jewish teenagers, young adults, 
young professionals, and adults. 
Travel with us #TravelWithMeaning

We are
yachad
programs



LONG-TERM
Bekeff | Shnat | Soccer & Basketball | Startup Experience | Onward



HACHSHARA



THIS IS 
BEKEFF

The best program if you want to experience what "Live like a local" means

The Bekeff program is for post-high school teens, ages 18-19. Participants will have the opportunity to spend 4 to 8 months in Israel through 
an unforgettable modular program. That includes living and working on a Kibbutz, scuba diving course in Eilat where you will receive an 
international certificate, training and assisting with Magen David Adom emergency service, joining the IDF's Marvah, learning about the Shoah 
(Holocaust), and traveling to Poland for a week to take what they learned firsthand. The program will also include touring around Israel, living 
in Tel Aviv while attending Ulpan classes, and building strong bonds with new friends.

The dates of the program are split into two segments to accommodate various countries:
North (August-June): Colombia, Ecuador, Venezuela, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Honduras, Guatemala, Mexico, United States, Canada, Spain
South (March-November): Argentina, Chile, Uruguay, Paraguay, Brasil, Perú, Panamá 



THIS IS 
Shnat

The best program designed to train Madrichim to lead their communities.

The Shnat 8-month program is designed for Maccabi educators/ Madrichim/ young leaders, ages 18-19. Participants will have the opportunity 
to build and develop their leadership skills through the Machon Le Madrichim seminars, joining the IDF Marvah, training and assisting with the 
Magen David Adom emergency service, living and working on a kibbutz, touring all over Israel, learning about the Shoah while traveling to 
Poland for a week to take what they learned firsthand. It’s an excellent opportunity to have a memorable and unforgettable year with friends 
and Maccabi. The program also offers the participants to live in the main cities of Israel, Tel Aviv and Jerusalem, and discover the country 
through organized trips. 

The dates of the program are split into two segments to accommodate various countries:
North - Maccabi Gap Year (September-June): Venezuela, Guatemala, Mexico, United States, Spain, and others. 
South (March-November): Argentina, Chile, Uruguay, Brasil, Panamá.



SPORTS



FOOTBALL

EXPERIENCE

The best chance to live the dream of becoming a professional football player. Open for both, boys and girls.

The Football Israel Experience is a 7 month program where participants can feel what it is like to live as a professional football player. The 
program is for young adults, boys and girls, ages 18-26. Through 8+ hours of activities per day, we will provide participants with intensive daily 
training, basic Hebrew Ulpan, motivational talks with high-performance athletes, and volunteer work in sport organizations. Athletes will 
compete in official Israel soccer tournaments (Gimel ג & Artzit), train in high standard football venues, receive a Technical Assistant Coach 
Course certification with Wingate, visit famous and prestigious football stadiums, and meet & greet young athletes from the most reputable 
football teams. Our goal is to provide the participants with the best football training so that they can reach their maximum potential and 
become professionals. Scouts will also be watching, so make sure to “bring your A-game.” The participants' home base will be in VIP 
apartments in the heart of Tel Aviv. 

The program runs from September to April.



BASKETBALL

EXPERIENCE

The best chance to live the dream of becoming a professional basketball player. Open for both, boys and girls.

The Basketball Israel Experience is a 7 month program where participants can feel what it is like to live as a professional Basketball player. The 
program is for young adults, boys and girls, ages 18-23. Through 8+ hours of activities per day, we will provide participants with intensive daily 
training, basic Hebrew Ulpan, motivational talks with high-performance athletes, and volunteer work in sport organizations. Athletes will 
compete in official Israel Basketball tournaments (א Aleph, ב Bet), train in high standard basketball venues, receive a Technical Assistant Coach 
Course certification with Wingate, visit famous and prestigious basketball stadiums and meet & greet young athletes from the most reputable 
basketball teams. Our goal is to provide the participants with the best football training so that they can reach their maximum potential and 
become professionals. Scouts will also be watching, so make sure to “bring your A-game.” The participants' home base will be in VIP 
apartments in the heart of Tel Aviv. 

The program runs from September till April.



STARTUP



ISRAEL STARTUP

EXPERIENCE

The program where the dream of being in the “Startup Nation” becomes a reality!

ISE allows young professionals, between the ages of 18 and 21, to live a transformative experience for 8 months in Israel. Participants will be 
able to improve their knowledge and learn about successful companies, Israeli startups, and develop business leadership skills through a 
three-month work internship. The program's mission is to turn participants into future leaders of the business world and provide them with tools 
for their professional careers. They will have leadership and entrepreneurship courses, be given vocational guidance, and partake in business 
workshops. At the end of their courses, the participants will take part in "Limitless"; a competition of international relevance in which the winners 
will develop their own startup venture with Israeli partners. During their stay they will also participate in the Marvah with the IDF, take Hebrew 
classes in Ulpan and volunteer in the Magen David Adom emergency service. Participants will live in Tel Aviv with friends and discover Israel 
through exciting planned tours and excursions.

The dates of the programs are divided into two segments to adapt to the different hemispheres. The program is developed entirely in English so 
anyone in the world can join! Countries in the North will run from September-June and countries in the South will run from March-November. 



The best program experience to prove yourself you can make it in the startup nation

 With growth comes opportunity in this designed global experience program. Onward provides participants an authentic taste of modern day 
Israel while gaining experience and knowledge through an internship opportunity.

Every year, more than 500 young professionals, between 18-30 years old from the US and Mexico, take part in this program that promises to 
be an unforgettable experience. The participants will join a 2-month internship, for an Israeli company.  They will also enhance their leadership 
and business skills while meeting with successful enterprises and their leaders. Onward can give participants a high competitive advantage by 
learning the right skills and tools of their desired industry. Together with friends from around the globe, Onward participants will live and 
discover Israel through amazing tours.

ONWARD



SHORT-TERM



Travel 
with
meaning
Our short-term programs are an incredible way to discover, enjoy 

and get to know Israel!

With a long history, our department developed educational 

programs with the aim of strengthening the Jewish-Zionist identity 

of our participants.

We work together with Jewish communities and local Maccabi 

organizations around the world to design the most meaningful 

experiences in Israel.

TEENS

ADULTS



TEENS



Are the tours and activities you can find in a regular program experience not 
enough? Work with our team and design your trip!

 Jerusalem: Visit meaningful historical places such as the Kotel, the Kotel tunnels, 
old Synagogues, Yad Vashem, museums, and others. Discover the Old City through 
amazing walking tours provided.

Discover Tel Aviv: Enjoy the most famous beaches of the city, surf, swim, and relax. 
Visit the iconic Shuk (market) Hacarmel, and get to know the startup ecosystem. Get 
deep into Tel Aviv's story taking walking tours and visiting interactive museums.

Experience Israel’s south: Riding camels in Bedouins town, float in the Dead sea 
and enjoy Masada sunrise. Learn about the middle east conflict by visiting Sderot 
city and taking a view from the Gaza strip.

Go north!: Get to know Ar Bental together, the life of the Druze community in Israel 
and its magnificent food, Haifa and the Bahai gardens, and other areas.

Gadna: A military program experience that trains teens from around the world for 
the IDF.  The program offers preliminary military training and classes about the 
state of Israel for young Israelíes entering the IDF. 

Summer activities: Enjoy a variety of aquatic activities to feat heat such as 
Snorkeling, Rafting, Kayaks, Aqua-Keff Park, and more!

Winter activities: Riding bikes in Agmon Hahula, Jeeps, and the snowy Hermon, 
parties on a yacht in Eilat, among others.

Summer

WINTER



More than 1000 participants from all over the world are part of the 

following short-term programs we offer:

● Shachar, for Jewish students attending non-Jewish schools.

● Miami SOM, Madrichim course for Miami residents 

● Meidah, Madrichim course for Brazilians 

● Fort Lauderdale teens, madrich school for locals 

● Bekeff Hadracha, madrichim course for Argentinians 

● Garin Panama, madrichim course for Panamanians 

● Aluma, madrichim course for San Diego residents 

● Baltimore Teens, Jewish youth group from Maryland



ADULTS



DERECH

Derch is a 2-week program that takes place in Poland and ends in Israel. 
Participants will learn about the Shoah (Holocaust) and visit the main places 
where history took place. The program is designed to reach a deep connection to 
one’s soul and Jewish identity. During the experience we will visit the Warsaw 
Jewish Cemetery, the Warsaw Ghetto, the "1000 Years of Jewish Life" museum, the 
Old Town of Warsaw, the Treblinka extermination camp, the Lupo Juba Forest, 
Majdanek, Auschwitz and Birkenau, the Krakow ghetto, Schindler's factory, 
Plaszow and other places.

The trip concludes in Israel, where the participants will discover the contemporary 
side of the country, its current affairs, culture and people. The program and 
activities carried out in Israel, will be adapted to the needs of each delegation.

SHORASHIM

Want to go a step further in understanding and gaining knowledge of your Jewish 
roots? Shorashim is a unique trip that proposes a different journey and will take 
participants through the east or west of Europe to see the history of Jewish life 
more in-depth. 

Participants can choose between two options based on their interest: Portugal & 
Spain to learn more about the Sephardic roots or Prague, Vienna, and Budapest to 
discover the origins of the Ashkenazy culture.



BEKEFF

It’s never too late to come to Israel and spend 12 days touring and discovering 
its beauty. Bekeff is for adults and promises to be the most memorable 
experience for those who have never been to the country. Participants will 
visit the most popular places in israel, such as Jerusalem, Yad Vashem, The 
Kotel, Haifa, Golan Heights, Tel Aviv, Shuk HaCarmel, Masada sunrise, ride 
camels with Bedouins, food tasting with Druze, floating in the Dead Sea, and 
more! 

This program is the perfect opportunity to get a feel of the nation’s culture 
and stories that will leave a mark for a lifetime. 

ROKDIM
Rokdim BeIsrael is the best program experience for Rikudm lovers. During their 
stay, the 'Rokdim' participants will participate in dance-related activities, meet 
with local dance groups, and have the opportunity to get to know the country 
with sightseeing tours.

NEW IN 2022
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Get in touch
yachadprograms@maccabi.org
ginette@maccabi.org
www.yachadmaccabi.org

Find us
Facebook & Instagram @YachadMaccabi

Travel 
with
meaning
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